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     !"trcductio". CaBgRieal a"d terra1"al siRgulariXes
are introduced by l"l. Reicl [4ll, [5ll. Ne proved that 3-dSraensienal
terminal singularities are cyclic quotient eÅí srnooth points
or cDV points [S].
     Lei (Å~,p) be a 3-ditseBsigBal ter$iBal siRgularity ef
                                       A" .vinclex m with the asseciated 2 -csver (X,p) -, (X,p). !Åí
                             m
 N tV(X,p) is smooth, then it is known as Terminal Lemrna (Danilov
[2], D, r"Tonrison--G. Stevens ff3]) that there exist an integer
                                              tV A-ta prirae ts ra a"d cBBrdiBates Å~, y, z ce ÅqX,p) wMch
are 2 -"semi-invariants such that g(Å~) = cx, "(y) :c-"ly,
     ra
a(x) = Caz Sor the stancland generator a oF 2 , where
                                              m
C is a primitive m--th nmot "C 1. In this paper, we considen
                N twt5e case w5ere ÅqÅ~,p) is a $ingular peiBt a"d ra År 1. "rhe
raain resu}ts are The"rem$ 12, 23, 25 and Remarks 12.2, 23.!,
25,1. These, t"gether with the Terminal Lamma above, almost
classigies 3-dirnensional tenrnina] singularities.
     Ttse GGt5er expresses 5is 5earty tha"#:$ io Pro9essor S•
"taka uhe allewed him t" use Yiis werd proÅëessor, aad to Proges$or•
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之Sl. Criteria f'or・ te「minal and carion1cal singula「ities.
しet C be the field of' complex numbers, and C{x} denotes 
the ring of convergent power s e「ies in va「iables x. 
Lemma 1 • Let ( X , p ) be the g e「m of' an n-dimensional 
terminal （「esp. canonical) singula「lty of index m. しet 
ex’，p’） be the germ of an n-dimensional reduced Go 「enstein 
variety and f : <X’，p’）→＜X,p) a mo「phism such that f 
factors as 
x’昌 y~ x. 
where h is a blow-up of' X and g is quasi-finite. しet 
<m> w be a generator of wX at p. 
③肝l
section of wX’， vanishes （「esp. 
Then fホw , as a me「omo「Phie 
is regula「） along an a「bi t「a「y
irreducible diviso「 D3 p such that dim f(O) < n-1. 
P「oof. しet D be a divisor as in the 1 emma. Le tπ 
X’→ X’ b e the n o「ma1 i z ati on , and X " c x’ t he complement 
of the singular locus of X'. Since codi吋，＜X’－xII）孟 2
and since 〈冗＊c:v >I ，コ on • we roa y 「eplace x’x’ X II (X’，p’｝ by 
<X",p") for some smooth p" such thatπ（p") 8 o. In other・ 
WO「ds, we may assume that x’is smooth. Hence in the fact o「lzation 
X’→ Y→ X, we may assume that Y iも nor・mal and q = g(p) 
is a smooth point of Y (by moving p in D if' necessary), 
Then h*w vanishes (resp. is regula「） along g<O）・ Sin c吉
本＊牢
9 : ( x’，p’）→（ Y, q) is a mo「phisrn of manifolds, f'w ＝ョ h(J) 
vanishes （「eSP• i S 「egula「） along [J. q. e. d. 
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Let <X,p) be a 3-dimensional canonical singula「ity 
of index m such that, for the associated 2 -coverπ ：＜X’，p’） m 
→＜X,p) [4,SJ, <X’，p’） is a hyp e「surface singularity. Then 
t her、eexist 2 -semi-invariants x • x in the analytic I’．．’ 4 
local 「ing cr • h such that x’，p c. 
( 1.1) ρ（x.) = C 1x. <i = 1. .... 4) 
l l ’ 
( 1 • 2) oh , g;;C{x, ••• ,x }/(f), X’，p 
wh e「e p （「esp. 0 is a gen e「atO「 of 2m （「esp. μm)' c 
= <c1, .. ., c4> € 24 be such that gcd(c,m) = g・c・d・｛cl’
••• , c4,m} = 1, and f is a semi-invariant. Sinc eπi s
unramified outside p’， one has 
{q E x’I x,(q) =O if c.ョt.0 <mod. d) } = { p’3 
l l 
for any divisor d > 1 of m. Hence, for any divisor d 
> 1 of m, one has 
( 1・3) gcd(c,m) = 1, #{i E [1,4J I ci = 0 (mo d・d）｝孟
1. 
Now we reverse the process: 
Notation <2.Q), Let 2 act on CCx1, ••• , x~ ｝ by m l 4 
(1,1) with P ＜「esp. 0 a generator of Z品＜resp. μ ) , where m 
c € 24 satisfies (1・3) for an arbitrary divisor d > 1 of 
m・ Let f be a semi-invariant of Ccx1, ••• , x4} such that 
Ccx1, ••• , x4}/(f) is normal, and let <X’，p’） be the ge「m
of a hyp e「SU「faceat 0 defined by (1・2),and <X,p) = <X’，p’）／μm 
Then we have 
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与The G「em2. しlnderNotation (2.0), le tσb ean a「bit r・a「Y
e 1 ement of Z , and a = (a . • a ) a 4-p 1 e of a「bi t「a「Y1’．’ 4 









































are positive. しet e(a) 
<mod. tj)} and lal 
= al + ・ + a4・ Then if (X,p) is t e「minal （「esp. canonical), 
then lal -m -e(a) > 0 （「色sp. 孟 0).
Proof. (2 .1) Let x’ be c4 with global coordinates 。
x1, ... , x4, and let z act on x’ by (1.1). Then T’ m 。
= <C ) 4 c 4 = X is an affine t o「us embedding, and to the 。
affine t o「us embedd i n・:i T’c x • cor・「espond the group 「＜T’）。
~ z4 of 1 paramet e「 su bヨ「Dups of T’ and a cone C<XO’） 
of 「<T’）③zO. Let 「<T’） = z4 and CCX’） = Q 4 in the 0 + 
standard way, where Q+ = {g s Q I q ~ 0}. Then, to T = 
T’／2 → X。＝ x。’／2 , correspond 「（T) = 24 + 2 c／『Tl and C<Xo) 
4 By the d告finition of a, th e「eexist integers β． = Q ＋ 
r such that 8c. = ra. mod. m, wh e「e r is p「ime to m. 
1 1 
Hence aimε「（T).
(2.2）しet 'f’ b e a convergent powe「 se「les defined 
by 
a -e(a) ？’ Cw,y , ••• , y ) = w ・'f(y W , • • •' Y l,.I ) , 4 
Then 'f’（0,y) is a non-ze「oweighted homogeneous polynomial 
of weight e(a) in y 1 , ・・， Y4 f D「 weiヨht Yi = ai <cf. 
（添） below). Since y y 1 2 and y y a「eco p「ime, 'f’<O. y) 3 4 
has a prime factor which is p「imρt 0 y y G「 Y y ー 12 3 4• 
symme t「y, we may assume that 'f’t 0,y) has a p「ime facto「















one can find r r r € C such that 2’3’a 
？’（0,1,r 「「） = o.
’ 2’3’ 4 
(2.3). Let e2 = <O, 1, O, 0), e3 = <O, O, 1, 0), e4 
1 ) € 24 , and 1 et c be the cone spanned by a, 
in Q4 門＝ 2 e2 e 2 3 
4 
and 2 e4 c Q Then 
= (0, o. o. 
e , e , e 
2’ 3’ 4 
the commutative diagram 









gives a commutative diagram of tori: 
R' －→ R 
↓ .1 
T’四→ T
and C c「(R’） 0 Q gives a torus embedding 
R' c Z’立 SpをC C[w, x • x , x 2 3 4J, 
w.he「e a, e , e e of 「〈佼’） correspond to w, x , x , 2 3’4 2 3 
X4・Then







































C c r<R）③ 0, and commutative: dias「arns
「{R’） R 0 ー→「(R) R 0 
u u 




4 0 ＋ 






ョiv告ゐ commutativ告 di さき「ar持
z 。 ーーー今 Zo 
f’よ fι 
x’ 。 ーーー参 XO' ’ 
wh告re f’ is 舎iven by 
><1 = w 
al 
河ι川＝ >< Fι 、ω
a2 - aう、J
X3 = X3•,J 
υ 
4 0 ＋ 
X4 ＝‘ 円 4
毛
34 
If T c v0 is the t G「us 告mbeddinヲ corr告spondin合 to 亡 C r<n 
R Q, then Z 吋 Y is finite and Y 吋 X is a blow-up. 0 0 0 0 
(2. 4). し世t s・= VCw，× 一「 x 『 r x -r ) 8 Z ’ (resp. '2 2’3 3’4 4 0 
s = th告 i純雪eof s’ in z0), and let 
一一一時 -e(a) . －~1 - ~2 ー】3 - ~4 
ψ（ x • x • x，×） = ~！ ・ 'f(w ,xつIAI • x声，W , X 1 2 3’4 向 3
(note that the right han d もlde is a hol orio「phie function in 
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マx • x • x • x 1’ 2’ 3’ 4 d日fined near 
s. ) Let CZ,s) c cz0,s) <resp. 
中＝ o.τh en f （「告sp.CZ’，z’） c < z0’，z’） ) b号 defin告d by 
f’） induces f : <Z,s）→＜X,p) <resp. f’：＜ z• , s’）→＜X’，p’））， 
which ちatisfies the conditions of Lemma 1 by (2.3). We have 
the following commutative diag「amof natural mo「phisms:
z’ 一一工→ z 
f’↓ f↓ 
x・ ___!L→ x. 






































a. aハ a，、李ー，－ -
d(w ‘）＂d<x2w恥）＂＇d(x3w ~） 
f’ホ'P4























































it follows f「omthe chain rule that 
e(a) . 
おもJ ψ ． 
マ4’
where 
?． ? ． ?）???、????????????? ???
? ?













































r•*w =a w1a l日 e(a)-1
－ 
X’ 1 z，・
日y corist「uction, we have 
ヨド
τWz = m ・ m-1 ωα＞z • • 
Hence we have 
lal-e(a)-m * 
f ’ wx• = <a1/m) • wτWz • 
Since 叉 ： X’ → X is unramifi告d in cod i打冷れsion 1 by Cl.3), 
事 tm) . Rrn one has 寛 必 = <un1U ・(J) れをar p’（by abusを gf x’ 
( rn) 
langua宮e, wX denotes one of its 雪eneratorも atp),and 
? ??????
??





?? ? ? s. 
Since {x1 = 0} is a div lヨG「 th「OUヨh s collapsed by f, 
on告 has I al - e -rn ち 0 く「esp. 孟 0). q・恐.d. 
Und e「 Notation (2.0i. 1 et .:t1 .... , l'.r 8 Ccx1, ... , x4} 
｛「孟 2) be zrn-sem i叫 invariants L..1ith the same charact e「 such
-19-
守that :t.C｛×， x } = u C{x • , x } for some monomial l 1 .’ A i 1’. • 4 
u. in x , .. ., x (i 四 1 • , r) and that u , ••• , u l 1 4 叩，
are linearly independent over C and the locus defined by 
:t 1 ＝・・・ ＝:tr = 0 is of dim告nsion ：五 1・ しet φ be the linear 
system generated by :t1, ••• , :tr, and a事sumethat our 'f 
is w「itten as 
r 
f:: L: l. ;t. 
i=l l l 
for some え＝（λ：’ ・・， ??
? ?、 ， ，????，?、?、?? ?
?? By Bertin i’s theor壱m,
'f = 0 defi n号sa normal var i告tγfor きをneral え きinee the 
base locus of φis of dimension孟 1.しet (J, a, ( be as 
in Theorem 2, then the value of e(a) given in Theorem 2 
* r does not depend on the choice of l. 8 <C ) • Then under the 
notation of Theorem 2, the following is the corollary to the 
proof of Theo「em2. 
ζorollary 2.1. If lal -m -e(a) > 0 <resp.孟 0) for 
arbi t「ary (J, a, t;. as in Theorem 2, then <X,p) is ter・minal 
<resp. canonical) for gen e「al l. If <X,p) has an isolated 
singular point at p (resp. canonical singularity outside 
p) for gen e「alλ，then one can add the extra conditions 
a1, • • •, a4 > 0 on a in the statement above. 
Proo f・ Let x0 c41zm with respect to the acti gれ given
above. The nφi nduces a linea「 systemφCof Wei 1 divisors) 0 
in a neighb o「hood of 0 in X which is free from fixed components. 0 




υ → x sυc h that the prep守「 transf o「m i of'φt 0
0 0 
UO iも fr告告 from bas告 p o i n t s ( p r i n ,: iPa1izをf of the coh告「告れt
sh eョf associated t oφ ） Th eれ a 9en戸「al m骨rnt. e「 X 0 fφ 0 ・ v
is norma1 at 0 and its p「Gper t「ansf'orm U = h ムEXJ is smooth 
in a ne lヲhborhood o fわム (0). Thus H is 官noughto show that 
* Cm) 0m hα＞ , as a mer-omor・phic sectior. of w , vanishes (resp. u 
is 「e9ular) alonq D n U 1Jh e「e 0 c U is. an arbitf'ary 
- 0 ’ o 0 
exceptional divisor・ of h・ We now use t h告九Gtation of the 
proof of' Theorem 2. し声t L b声 the 1-simpl告X c 王子＋4c 「｛す〉》＋ー
③ G corre-spondi nヨto D0・しet a (al' ... , a4〕 be a 4-
p1告 Gf in i壱きを「も孟 0 such that 2a／ぬ＝ Qし十の「｛τ｝・ B1・ (1.3), 
the s.ingular locuc of X is of dimensio nぷ 1, and t h合 base~ 0 
locus of 令。 is of di附 nsian手 1. Thus one rr1aY as su尽き that 
the image of D to X ic of dim母nsion ~五 1, wh告nC己 at 1 east 0 0 J 
3 of a , ... , a are positive. Then t h自 notatioれ Gf (2.3) 4 
c<;in be used, and the torus embedding T c V :T u D corr-esp Oれゴも明 。。
to L+ c「(T) R （）..し＋ c「 R)@ 0. cor「esponds to the op母η
subset W of Z d栓finPd b y ン X 乎 0 cince Za/m = Qa/m 0 - 3 4 ・ J
n「(T), {x = 0} is not in the b「anch 1 OCUS of w -'o ¥! 。。
しet V, W b告 thepr-oper transf'or-ms of X to v0 and w0・
respectively. Then, :.ince lJ.10 iヨ free from base PO i「its. 
き : l,I吋 V is un「昌mified G也er・ きをじさfみ1points of arbit fミ:trY 
irr-edi.Jcムb1 e components of 1J n 0 0・ Thusby 
＊，ホ（m)
ヨ ri (/.'x - I ai-e(a)-m ②rn ≪.rnit)・>-: ' w ~＼，＿I 
0 • o’ 
(2.4), w告 have c G「ロlla「y2. 1. 
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alo nョ w (I 
q. e. d. 
I( 
Co 「ol la「y2.2. Under the assumptions of Theorem 2, assume 
that m is odd, and 
2 
'f:: x + f(x 2’ 3 4 Cf 8 C{x2.’ X3•’ x 4}). 
しet 
a2 a3 a4 
れ＝ max{j I 'f<x2t ’x 3t ’x 4t ）三 0 (tJ)}. τh en 
if n lS even 
2 3 4 〉〈「eSP• I己〉
m/2 + n/2 if n is odd. 
Proof. One has 2・wtx = n <mod. m). If n is even, 1 -
then we choose a -n/2 keeping a a a th e らame. Then 1 －’ 2’ 3’ 4 
12ゃ a + a や a > （「esp.注） m + n. If n is odd, then 2 3 4 
we choose a1 = (m+n)/2, keeping a2, a3・a4the same. Then 
(n + m)/2 + a + a + a >(resp. 孟） m + n. 2 3 4 q.敬.d. 
For the appr o×i mation of <p, we need the following which 
easily follows by the argum申nt of [lJ: 
The or告m3. しet <J> 8 C{x,y,z,u｝.《ssumethat 'f has 
an isolated singular point at (0), and that Z acts on C{x,y,z,u} m 
in such a way that x, y, z, u, and f are sem i叩 invariants. 
Th母nfor an arbitrary inte雪er b ) O,there exists an int e雪er
n > 0 such that, f o「 anarbi t「arysem i時 invariantψεC{x,y,z,u} 
with the p「Opert yψ ＝？ (x,y,z,u)n, there exists an analytic 
C-automorphismσof C{x,y,z,u} commuting with Zm-action 
<will be called a 2 -automorphism, for short) such that m 
a<nC＜×，y,z,u｝立 ψC{x, y. z. u}, a呈 id・modulo (x,y,z,u)b 
-22-
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Co「0113「y 4. Un d骨r the notation and t h骨 assumptions 
" of' T h官。「em 3, if' f e (x,y,z.u）ム and if' xy appear・s in f, 
then ther・世己xist a 2m-automo「ph lちm σ 0 f' ({x,y,z,u} such 
that 
2 σ（x) - xε （y,z,u) + (x,y,z,u) , 
2 a(y) - y 8 (x,z,u) + (x,y,z,u) , 
a(z）ー z，σ（lJ) u 8 ．???）?? ?，『?，???????（
<aCf)) = ＜×y + f(z,u)) as ideals for目。me f 8 ({ z, u}. 
-23-
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§2. Notation and classification. 
2 Let f be an element of Cx,y,z,u) C{x,y,z,y} which 
has a 2m-action Cm> 1) such that x,y,z,u,f are semi-invariants・
《もSum告 that f has an isolat告dcDV sin9ularity at t れを or・ i宮in 
(Q), that the quotient of {f = 0} by 2 haら aterminal m 
sin9ularity at (Q), and that the action of 2m is free on 
U同＜O), where U 3 (0) is an open set of {f = 0}. By a 
2m-automorphism, we mean an analytic C-automorphism of C{x,y,z,u} 
乙ommutin9tパth 2 叩 actionunless other1パS告 f在宅ntion告d. We will m 
keep these assumptions and notation, unless othe「wisementioned. 
Fix in宮 aprimitive m-th roo tζo f1, and 9iven the 
2m-action above, we as sαc iate to each a€ 2 a weight modulo 
野3
m (denoted by a-wt mod. rn）； σ叩 wt( x）三 a(a> , ••• , a四 wt(u）鑓
aCσ） d （σ） (mod. rn) are det告rminedby uCx) ＝と・×，.. . . u( u)
d <a> = C •u. If a is a generator of 2, we may simply call rn 
c叩 wt a wt • , if th e「e is no danger of conf u包ion. By Theorem 
2 and Co「ollary2.2. one can almost classify such f as above. 
The results are as follows・
The o「em5, If xy appears in f, then one of the foll owing 
holds (after exchan宮ing z,u if necessary): 
( 1) wt x + wt y三 wt z ：器 O mod. m, and wt u, wt x, wt 
y are prime to m. 
(2) m = 4 and there ex i号tsa generator a of 24 suこh
that a-wts of x,y,z,u are 1,1,2,3 mod. 4, 
By Theorem 5, one can easily prove 
-24-
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2 2 しernrna6. lf' x and y appear in 'f and rn = 2, 
then 
( 1) if wt x三 wt y mod. 2, then after exむhanging
z, u (if necessary), one has wts of x, y, z, u 暗qua 1 to 
1, 1. 0, 1 mod ・2, and modulo z2-automorphism, 
つ
（ヂ） = ( x』
÷y2 + f(z, u2)) for some fεC{z.u}, 
(2) if wt xぎ wt y mod. 2, then aft e「 exchanging x, 
y <if necessary), one has wts of x, y, z, u equal to 1, 
2 2 O, 1, 1 mod. 2, and modulo Z -automorphism, ('f) = (x + y ’ 2 
+ f(z, u)) for 告ome f € C{ z , u}• 
Thus one 雪合ts 
The o「em7. If the quadratic part 'f of 'f has rank 2 
孟 2as a quad「aticform, then after permutation of x, y, z, 
u <if ne c告ssa「γ）， one of the following holds. 
(1) wt x や wt y至。； wt z 三 wt 'f = O; wt x, wt y, wt 
u are prime to m, and modulo 2 -automorphism, ('f) = <xy m 
÷f ( z, um) ) for som告 f € C{z,um}. 
(2) m = 4: wts o f×， y, z, u, 'f are 1, 3, 2, 1, 2 mod. 
4 <after choosing a gen e「atαr of Z4>. and modulo z4-automorphism, 
2 2 2 ('f) = (x ＋ γ ＋ f(z, u )) for some f € C{z,u2｝・
(3) m = 2: wts of' x, y, z, u, 'f a「告 1, O, 1, 1, 0 
2 2 mo d・2, and modulo z2-automorphism, ('f) = ＜×＋ y + f(z, 
u)) for some f € (z,u>4C{z,u｝・
Remark 7.1. In case (1) (resp. (2), (3)) of The o「em
-25-
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7. if f is a g骨ne「al linear combination of a finite number 
2 m m 3 2 2 2 of monomials in (z • u )C{z, u } （「esP. < z , u ) C{ z , z u , 
4 4 3 2 2 3 4 2 2 u }, (z • z u. z u • zu , u )C{z ,zu,u }) and if f has an 
isola t畦dsingular point at O, then <X,p) is a terminal singularity. 
This follows from Corollary 2.i. 
2 しemrna8. If rk 'f 孟 1and u appears in 'P , then one 2 
has 
(<p) = <u2 + f<x,y,z)) modulo 2m-automorphism. 
3 wher告 fε ＜x,y,z)C{x,y,z} has non由 zerocubic t母rm r3 
This follows f「omthe definition of cDV points. 
Theorem 9・ Underthe situation o fしemma8, if f 3 is 
not a cube of a linea「 factor, then after p e「mutationof x, 
y, z and choice of generator a of 2 , one of t h母 following m 
holds. 
(1) m = 2, wts of x, y, z, u, <p are 1, 1, O, 1, 0 mod.2, 
and xyz 。「 iz appears in f 3 
( 2) m = 3 , a-wt s of x , y , z , u , 'P ar告 1.2.2.0，。
mod. 3, and 3 3 3 3 2 3 3 f3 =x + y + z , x + yz , or x + y modulo 
．???????????、???? ???．??????? ??????? ?????
Rema「k9.1. In cases ( 1), (2) of Theo「em9, it is easy 
to see that modulo 2 -automorphism and units of C{x, y, z, m 
u}, one may put <p in one of the following forms by Theorem 
3: 











4 2 2 3 2 (a,b孟 2,c孟 3，え εk, 9ε （x ,x z ,z )C{x ,z}), 
Case 2. m = 3, wt s of >-;, y, z, u a「e1, 2, 2, 0 mod. 
3, 
(9.2.1) 2 3 3 3 f :u + x + y + z • 
(9.2.2) 2 3 2 3「＋1 3s f :u ＋×＋ Y2 ＋えy x + μy • 
(9.2.3) 2 3 3 3 4 5 6 f = u + x + y + xy z・α ＋ xz・8 ＋ γz・7 + z・6,
〈「孟 1. s孟 2，ぇ，μ € k.α，8. 7, 0εC{z3} ＞・
Fo「（9.1.1) and (9.2.1), <X,p) is t e「mina 1 • If f is a 
general linear combination of a finite numb e「 of monomials 
as in (9.1.2), (9.2.2), o「（9.2.3), and if <p has an isolated 
singula「ity at O, then <X,p) is terminal. 
Lemma 10. Under・ the situation of Lemma 8, if ，?
???? ? ?「??? ? ?
then modulo 2m-automorphism, 
2 3 (<p) =Cu + x + g(y,z)x + h(y,z)), 
whe「e9, h € C{ y, z}, g € c y, z) 3, h € < y, z) 4 
The o「em11. Under the situation of Lemma 10, one has 
m = 2 and wts of x, y, z, u, <p a「eO, 1, 1, 1, 0 mod. 2, 
and he <y,z)5. 
Remark 11.1. If m = 2 and wts of x, y, z, u a「e0, 
1, 1, 1 mod. 2 and if an even polynomial •3 （「esp. h) in y, 
z is a gen e「a1 1 i nea「 CE〕mbinationof a finite number of monomials 
€ (y, z>4 and h ~ (y,z>5, and if 
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<p 2 3 = u ＋×＋ g(y, z)x + h(y, z) 
has an isolated singularity at O, then <X,p) is t e「mi na l •
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